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Acting is the form of performance specif ical ly involved
with the construction of dramatic character. Actors
construct characters by using their voices and bodies.
For an audience, the activi ty of reading a performance
involves the bringing together of actor and character,
and the interpretat ion and evaluation of act ing has
tended to assess whetheror not the actor has,become,
the character. This has produced a famil iar language of
interpretat ion, in which judgements about act ing are
art iculated in terms of whether a performance is more
or  less 'be l ievab le ' , ' t ru th fu l ' ,  o r ' rea l i s t i c , .

Although acting remains a major component of nar-
rat ive cinema, f i lm studies has yet to provide any sus-
ta ined inqu i ry  in to  f i lm ac t ing .  l f  i t  i s  to  examine ac t ing
further, i t  should not discard such terms as,bel ievable,,
' truthful ' ,  

and 'real ist ic ' ,  
but rather question what rney

mean and how those meanings are constructed as the
effects of f i lm acting. Part of the agenda of f i lm studies
has been to develop cri t ical frameworks for analysing
and contesting how f i lm reproduces ideological
bel iefs and ' truths'.  

Ouestions of the bel ievable, rne
truthful,  and the real ist ic in f i lm acting may therefore
provide the basis for assessing how, and with what
effect, screen performance is a social ly meaningful act.

Any study of f i lm acting needs f irst and foremost to
be aware of the medium. Fi lm acting is as much a
product of camera angles, camera movements, l ight-
ing, edit ing, and music as i t  is of the actor,s voice and
body. Barry King (1985: 28) has discussed how, for
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actors working both on stage and screen, f i lm presents
a problem of professional power, for the actor toses
part of his or her creative control to the camera and the
cutt ing-room. Conversely, in a labour market where
work is scarce, some actors cri t icize f i lm and television
because camera-work and edit ing can made 'bad'

ac tors  appear 'good '  (1985:  33) .  What  i s  a t  s take  in
this confl ict between the f i lm actor and f i lm technology
is a debate concerning whether i t  is the actor orthe f i lm
technology which is the primary source of meaning. rn
a famous case of experimentation, the Soviet f i lm-
maker Lev Kuleshov took shots of an open prison
doorand a bowl of soup, along with two reaction shots
of an actor longing for freedom and feel ing hunger.
Although the reaction shots showed dif ferent expres-
sions on the actor 's face, Kuleshov (1929:54) reported
that, when the shots were juxtaposed, their meanrng
changed, and concluded that i t  was the edit ing and not
the actor that determined the meaning of the perfor-
mance.

Walter Benjamin ( i  936) saw the impact of f i lm tech-
nology on the actor as part of a wider cultural change.
For Benjamin, reproduction defined a new phase in
cultural production, as the technology of reproductron
had the effect of separating the art object from its
creator. Benjamin bel ieved this diminished the 'aura'

attached to works of art,  as the object no longer carr ied
with i t the mystical 'presence'of the person who made
them.  In  th is  contex t  'p resence 'shou ld  

be  taken to
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mean both that the creator was present at the making
of the object and that this original contact with the
creator left the object with a special 'charisma'. lt was
thiseffectof reproduction which led Benjamin to argue
that, in contrastto acting forthe stage, f i lm acting loses
the presence of the performer and, in doing so,
diminishes the aura, or charisma, of the individual.

In John Ell is 's (1982) view, the overal l  effect of f i rm
reproduction l ies in how it  forms an i l lusion of presence
in absence. In other words, f i lm constructs the i l lusion
that there is something or somebody present, when
that spectacle is in fact recorded, reproduced, and
absent. The separation of actor and image is then
part of this effect. Using psychoanalyt ic concepts, El l is
argues that the f i lm actor is placed in relat ion to the
narcissistic, voyeuristic, and fetishistic looks of movie-
goers. Through the construction of point of view,
moviegoers wil l  adopt various narcissist ic identi f ica-
tions with the actors playing characters who control
the nanative. By the convention of not looking at the
camera, actors become part of the voyeuristic specta-
cle which the audience spies on. And, as the presence
in absence of the f i lm actor divides the moviegoer
between rel ief and disbel ief,  actors also become part

of the fetishistic attraction of cinema (see Creed, Part 1 ,
Chapter 9).

Benjamin and Ell is emphasize the f i lm apparatus as
more meaningful than the work of the actor. Both dis-
cuss what f i lm does, and what f i lm does to actors, but
they do not address what f i lm actors are doing. This
type of approach has led to the tendency for f i lm stu-
dies to discuss 'performance' as the performance of
the medium rather than of the actor (e.g. Heath 1977).
This neglect of actors in f i lm studies has left  them,
instead of a presence in absence, simply absent. Any
critical study of film acting would benefit from not
merely dismissing 'aura' or 'presence' as metaphysical
and mysticalqual i t ies, butfrom asking how such effects
are constructed from the material elements of the f i lm
actor 's voice and body. Benjamin's conclusion that
reproduction removes the aura of presence from film
acting isdebatable, not just because the f i lm image st i l l
makes the actor appear to be present, but also
because the work and signif icat ion of act ing may at
one level be read as constructing the performer as a
special focus of attention. While i t  is always the case
that the f i lm actor is absent, i t  should not be ignored
thatthe use of camera, l ighting, and edit ing, but more
importantly the actor's voice and body, also work at
trying to construct a charismatic spectacle. Rather, i t
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should be asked how fi lm acting constructs presence
to compensate for the actual absence ofthe actor?

One way of understanding the fi lm actor's position in
the play of presence and absence is suggested by what
James Naremore (1988) calls the 'performance frame'.
Atone level, thisframe isto be understood asthe l imits
of the fi lm frame. When projected in the cinema, this
frame is equivalent to the proscenium arch in theatre,
marking the boundary between the world of the audi-
ence and the dramatic world of the actors. As any
observation of f i lm acting makes immediately clear,
the realistic in acting does not arise from exact imita-
tion of everyday behaviour. This difference between
film acting and the everyday world is further distrn-
guished by the performance frame. Whatever appears
in the frame may be more or less similar to everyday
life, but simply by appearing on screen the actor rs
immediately framed as apart from the everyday.
When turned into public spectacle, the contents o{
the frame become more significant and meaningful
than the experiences of everyday l ife. At this further
level, the frame therefore constructs a context for
meaning. Although the fi lm actor only appears as a
recorded image, that actor may sti l l  have a presence
entirely because his or her actions are contextualized
as meaningful. This effect is described by Barry King
(1985: 41) as the 'hypersemiotisation' of the fi lm actor.
The fi lm actor obtains an aura because the frame
invests every action of the voice and body with mean-
ino .

Any critical study of film acting would
benefit from not merely dismissing
'aura'  or 'presence' as metaphysical  and
mystical qualities, but from asking how
such effects are constructed from the
material elements of the film actor's
voice and body.

The performance frame only provides a context for
the meaning of f i lm acting; i t  does not accountfor how
the acting voice and body actual ly construct meanings.
Stephen Heath ( '1979: 179-82) proposes that f i lm act-
ing combines dif ferent sources or forms of meaning.
The role played by the actor can be divided between
the 'agent ' ,  or narrat ive function, and the 'character '

formed from a set of individuatina traits and oecul i-
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arit ies. The 'person' or actor may already be a source
of meanings known from previous performances.
Each of these sources is visual ized in the ' image,,

but at some points the image may also stand apart
from these other forms to present the performer only
as spectacle. For Heath, these sources are never inte-
grated to form a closed, coherent construction, but
are various points of meaning which remain in con-
t inuous circulat ion to form what he cal ls a ' f igure,.

Heath's model would suggest that the actor never
'disappears' 

into a role. From this view, bel ievabi l i ty in
f i lm acting is never the effect of how an actor has
'become' 

a role, but is the effect of how the actor is
involved with becoming the role. Therefore, bel iev-
able acting can in part be understood as the effect of
making something which is absent and does not exist,
i .e. the dramatic role, into something which is present
and which appears to exist.  The separation of actor and
role makes the voice and body of the actor part icularly
signif icant, for these are the means for bringing
togetheragent, character, actor. and image in a bel iev-
able configuration. The actor 's voice and body provide
hypersemiotized fragments burdened with meaning.
Heath's descript ion of such fragments as ' intensit ies'

(1979:183) useful ly identi f ies that i t  is through the small
detai ls of the actor 's speech and movement that inter-
pretat ions and judgements about f i lm acting are
formed.

Different effects are produced in acting depend-
ing on the extent to which the actor or the role is
foregrounded. Barry King (1985: 41) describes as
' impersonation' 

act ing in which the actor undergoes
signif icant transformations to 'become' his or ner
role. Where actors do not impersonate their rore
but appear across a series of performances always
to 'be themselves',  act ing is described by King as
'personif icat ion' (42). lmpersonation, constructed
through signif icant transformations, is based on dif-
ference, while personif icat ion connects similari t ies
between performances. While some actors wil l  pro-
duce performances that are more different than
similar, and some the reverse, the two categories
are not exclusive, and any performance should be
seen for how it  combines impersonation and per-
sonif icat ion.

Crit ical judgements about'good' or 'bad' f i lm acung
can also be understood in terms of impersonation ver-
sus personification. Respected performers are often
evaluated for what is read as their abi l i ty to transform
themselves into dif ferent roles. This cri t ical judgement

is premissed on a real ist aesthetic which values the
actor 's ski l ls employed in attempting to close the gap
between actor and role in order to form a figure inte-
grated into the narrat ive f ict ion. Personfication dis-
rupts this closure, emphasizing the actor 's identi ty
against the single role. The importance given to the
actor 's identi ty carr ies dist inct ive meanings between
fi lms, and personif icat ion has tended to be integral to
the acting of f i lm stars. l t  is because staracting is usuarry
based on personif icat ion rather than impersonation
that stars are so often cri t icized for not ' real ly '  act ing
but for always 'playing themselves'.

Wh i le Heath and Kin g offer terms for u nderstandi ng
the levels at which the relat ionship of actor to role is
formed, they do not provide the means for under-
standing the detai l  in how the voices and bodies of
f i lm actors construct characters. Richard Dyer (1979:
121) identi f ies the appearance, speech, gestures, and
actions of actors as elements in the construction of
character in f i lm. By their physical appearance, actors
already represent a set of meanings. The use of cos-
tume, make-up, hairstyle, or posture becomes the
means for impersonatory transformations. With
speech, i t  is necessary to dist inguish what is said from
how it  is said. Apaftfrom caseswhere actors improvise,
dialogue is usually produced by the writer. l t  is in how
the writer 's dialogue is spoken that the work of the
actor is identi f ied. The 'paral inguist ic '  features of
volume, tone, and rhythm are the elements by which
the actor 's voice inf lects the script.  Dyer divides the
signif icat ion of the body between gestures, which indi-
cate the personali ty and temperament of the character,
and actions, which are movements produced for the
purpose of effect ing a change in the narrat ive (1979:
126-8). In their various ways, i t  is these 'bits '  of voices
and bodies from which the relat ionship between actor,
agent. character, and image is constructed.

Both the vocal and bodily signif icat ions of act ing
present a dif f iculty for the detai led analysis of f i lm act-
ing. Despite references to body language, physical
movements and the paral inguist ic dimensions of
speech do not divide up into units similar to the letters
and words of writ ten and spoken language. l t  is dif f icult
therefore to break down f i lm acting performances into
component signs. For this reason, Roberta Pearson
(' l  992) employs the semiotic concept of 'code' as an
alternative to the study of discrete acting signs. A code
is formed when a set of signs, or signifying features, are
deployed in famil iarways to signify a conventional ized
set of meanings. Using codes, the analysis of act ing
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Towards verisimilitude-
Elanche Srveet in an early
Grlffrth film for Bioglaph/
lhe Lonedate Opentol
(1911)

shifts from the sign to questions of style. ln her ana lysis

of f i lm acting in the early Biograph f i lms of D. W Grif-
f i th, Pearson traces a transformation between 1907

and 1912 from what she cal ls the 'histr ionic code' to

the 'verisimilar code'.  In the former, the actor repre-

sented emotions through large gestures, and Pearson

refers to this style as 'histr ionic'  because of the way rn

which i tused conventionswhich did not imitate a sense

ofthe everyday but belonged to the stage or screen

drama only. In contrast, the verisimilar code was
judged to be more 'real ist ic '  because i t  was not so

clearly conventional ized and gave more of a sense of

everyday behaviour.

Desoite the dominance of the verisimilar in screen

acting, i t  should be noted that the histr ionic compo-
nent of screen acting never entirely disappears. Fi lm

acting remains dist inguishable from everyday beha-

viour and so is always to a degree obviously act ing.

This dif ference between acting and everyday beha-
viour indicates that the 'real ist ic '  in f i lm acting has to
beexamined as a set of coded conventions. Where f i lm

acting is closer to approximating to the everyday, then

a cri t ical dif f iculty arises as i t  becomes less obvious

that the actor is act ing. This is an important problem,

for i t  is precisely in this ' invisible'  act ing that the con-

struct ion of bel ievabi l i ty, truthfulness, or the real ist ic is

most act ive. Judgements about'bad' act ing are often

formed on the basis that the performer'was obviously

acting' and was therefore unbelievable. Analysis of

f i lm acting therefore has to make acting obvious i f  i t

is to examine the basis on which such judgements are

made.

Fi lm act ing remains dist inguishable
from everyday behaviour and so is

always to a degree obviously acting.
This difference between acting and

everyday behaviour indicates that the
'realistic' in film acting has to be
examined as a set of coded
convent ions.

One way of making acting obvious is suggested by
John O. Thompson's (1 978) use of the semiotic exer-
cise the 'commutation test'. This test works by substi-
tuting actors to see what effect the substitution has on
the meaning of a performance. Changes in meaning
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can then be analysed for the signif icant features which
produced that dif ference. While the problems o{
breaking acting down into i ts consti tut ive signs pre-
vent this method of analysis from being scienti f ical ly
precise, i t  can draw attention to how a change of
meaning is read from impressions formed about the
colour of the eyes, the length of the nose, or the angle
of the f ingers, for example. Addit ional ly, the test does
not need to work just by substi tut ing actors but can
substi tute ways of act ing, so that the movement of the
body becomes evident from substituting fast for slow,
or the tone of the voice by changing high for low.

While Pearson's category of the verisimilar is useful,
because the real ist ic in act ing hastaken severalforms i t
is necessary to appreciate the many styles that the
verisimilar has taken. Readings of act ing style can be
directed at dif ferent levels, looking at changes in style
across historical periods, the relat ion of genre to per-
formance style (de Cordova 1986), schools of act ing
such as the Method (Vineburg 1991), and how actors
combine codes to form a personal style, or idiolect. As
different ways of acting have served to define at pant-
cular t imes what is bel ievable, truthful,  or real ist ic in
f i lm acting, readings of f i lm performances have to be
seen in their historical contexts. Grahame F. Thomoson
(1985) has suggested that act ing performances form a
discourse which is only meaningful in a context of other
discourses. From such a perspective, i t  is necessary ro
see how other forms of knowledge wil l  inf luence what
wil l  be regarded as bel ievable or truthful in act ing. At
the same t ime, i t  should be recognized that act ing
does not just ref lect those other discourses, but that
i t  is necessary to examine how an actor,s voice ano
body construct bel ievabi l i ty and truth in their own
Ierms.

The question of bel ievabi l i ty in act ing is only at issue
where f i lm performers are placed in the formal conven-
t ions of real ist narrat ive cinema. Alternative or opposi-
t ional cinema cultures have often developed through
the transformation or reject ion of real ist and narrat ive
conventions. In such movements the role of the f i lm
actor has been used in various ways to counter the
i l lusion of narrat ive cinema, precisely in order that the
actor 's work wil l  cease to be bel ievable. The inf luence
of Brechtian theories of act ing (Brecht 1940) on f i lm-
makers such as Jean-Luc Godard has resulted in some
acting strategies where the f i lm actor works at signify-
ing their distance from a character (Higson 1986). Act-
ing in this way attempts to make the f ict ion
unbe l ievab le  as  a  means o f  ques t ion ing  how be l iev -
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abil i ty in representation reproduces famil iar and
accepted truths. The distance between actor and char-
acter therefore opens up a perspective on how mean-
ing is constructed. Other experimentations in f i lm
acting occurred as part of the post-revolut ion Soviet
avant-garde. Vsevolod Meyerhold developed a sys-
tem of training actors cal led 'bio-mechanics',  

in which
actors used the body in ways which imitated the regurar
and repeti t ious actions of machines. Lez Cooke (1 986)
reads the use of this technique by the director Dziga
Vertov as constructi n g, not a be I ieva bl e ch a ra cter, but a
metaphor between the machine and the human body,
which, in i ts historical context, produced a symbol of
hope for the future. As these counter-strategies begin
to problematize or depart from the actor-character
relat ionship which is fundamental to act ing. i t  could
be questioned whether 'act ing' is a suitable way of
describing these ways of performing.

A considerable amount of current work in f i lm stu-
dies is concerned with how cinematic forms produce
and reproduce social categories of gender, race, and
sexuali ty. As yet, these cri t ical concerns have not sig-
nif icantly inf luenced the study of f i lm acting. The con-
cept of 'masquerade' 

is a useful point from which to
establ ish such connections (see White, part 1, Chapter
13). According to this concept, social identi t ies such as
'mascu I in i ty '  or ' femin i  n i ty '  are not the effect of internal
and ahistorical essences. Instead, these categorres
have to be continual ly constructed and reproduceo,
so that gender categories are understood as ways of
'act ing'or 'performance'. 

In f i lm studies, some uses of
this concept (e.g. Holmlund 1993) have discussed how
costuming and narrat ive situations construct gender.
There is a problem with this view though, for i t  sus-
pends the performance at the level of an art i f ic ial ,sur-

face 'beh ind  wh ich  a ' rea l ' iden t i t y  i s  h idden.  The fu l le r
implications of the concept of masquerade wil l  only
become apparent when gendered, racial,  and sexuar
meanings are seen to be acted in the uses of speaking
voices and moving bodies.
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Film costume

Most students of f i lm and media wil l  probably com-
plete their course without having studied f i lm costume
in  any  de ta i l ,  i f  a t  a l l .  Why th is  shou ld  be  the  case,  when
it is arguably such an important component of the way
in which a f i lm or television programme functions,
needs consideration. l t  is, after al l ,  one of the aspects
of f i lm most frequently mentioned by ' the audience ,
part icularly by women, as is evident from Star Gazing,
Jackie Stacey's (1994) work on the female spectator.
Costume is undeniably an important si te of f i lmic plea-
sure, and why this source should be so often disre-
garded as an area of serious academic study must be
addressed. This is not to say that there is no l i terature
on the subject- in fact there are a n umber of books and
art icles, anecdotal,  factual,  descript ive, and some-
t imes lavishly i l lustrated. What has been missing unti l
quite recently is a body of work which attempts to
provide some theoretical framework for the study of
f i lm costume. However, things are changing, and i t  is to
be hoped that in f ive years t ime an overview such as
this wil l  begin by acknowledging the existence of a
large number of signif icant texts and a plural i ty of
cri t ical approaches.

Here some contextual izat ion might seem appropri-
ate. Fi lm costume-and for the purposes of this chap-
ter, 'costume'wil l  

be used to mean, quite simply, the
clothes worn in f i lms, whether period or contemporary
dress-has been sl ighted in the same way as fashion
itself .  Only in the last decade or so has fashion real ly
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establ ished i tself  as a serious academic discipl ine and
as an important area of theoretical debate. The rea-
sons, of course, are well  documented: the centurres-
old bel ief in the inherent fr ivol i ty of fashion, reinforced
by the puritanism of many on the left ,  forwhom fashion
is the most obvious and the most objectionable form of
commodity fet ishism, and the convict ion of the major-
i ty of second-wave feminists that fashion is an arena in
which women present and display themselves in order
to grat i fy male desire. As anyone fol lowing the progress
of Anglo-American feminism over the past thirty years
wil l  know, opposit ion to fash ion in the 1 970s was both a
ra l l y ing-po in t  and a  seeming consensus .  Th is  in t rans i -
gent att i tude to personal adornment persisted unti l
sustained cri t ical interest in consumer culture, part icu-

larly within cultural studies, opened up dif ferent per-
spectives. The publication of El izabeth Wilsonl radical
text Adorned in Dreams ('l 985) was perhaps the most
signif icant move in a feminist reclamation of fashron.
Now, with recent developments in third-wave femrn-
ism, al l  this hosti l i ty might yet become history. As Val-
erie Steele writes in her introduction to the f irst issue of
Fashion Theonl:

Several years ago I wrote an art icle enti t led 'The F-Word',
which described the place of fashion within academia. l t  was
not a pretty picture: Fashion was regarded as fr ivolous, sex-
ist,  bourgeois, 'material '  

[not intel lectual]  and, therefore,
beneath contempt. Today, i t  is said, fashion is no longer
the 'F-word' in intel lectual circles. Certainlv. scholars across



dre disc ip l ines have begun to explore the re lat ionship
between body, clothing and cultural identity. . . . The trend
began, as many fashions do,  in Par is.  Thanks to the inf luence
of French theorists, intellectuals around the world recog-
nized the importance of studying the body as a site for the
deployment of discourses. Eventually, the subject of cloth-
ing also began to receive attention from artists and intellec-
tuals a l ike.  (1997: 1\

lf fashion is now a legitimate area of study, what are

dre implications, i f  any, forthe student of f i lm? Students
of fashion design have been denied unti l  recently a
body of informing theory other than that specif ici l ly
concerned with theirarea of expert ise, such asthe work
of Veblen, Flugel, and Laver (which, unfortunately, can
be utilized to reinforce the notion of fashion as the
provenance of the feeble-minded) and that of later
fashion historians, such as Hollander and McDowell .
Now there is a prol i ferat ion of cultural studies work
focused on the f ield and, fol lowing El izabeth Wilson,
concerted efforts to open up specifically feminist
studies of fashion (Ash, Craik, Thornton, and Evans,
to cite but a few).

It  is students of fashion who have tradit ional ly been
most interested in, and enthusiastic about, f i lm cos-
tume. Many of them can write with authority on the
designs of Adrian and Edith Head, can l ist and describe
each outfit worn by Audrey Hepburn in Sabrina Fair
(1954) (and most, i f  not al l ,  of her other f i lms) and can
make informed observations about mass market soin-
offs and t ie- ins from the 1930s onwards. Does this
devalue costume in the eyes of some ' f i lm scholars'?
lsthere some sort of 6l itism at work which suggests that
thissortof interest is, indeed, the properconcern of the
fashion student or historian? The fact that fashion jour-

nal ists frequently f i l l  their pages with photographs of
theirfavourite cinematic icons, often accompanied by
textthatverges on the hagiographic, does not help to
establ ish the study of f i lm costume as a legit imate { ield
of academic discourse.

Charles Eckert 's seminal art icle on the close l inks
between cinema and merchandising in the late 1920s
and 1930s, 'The Carole Lombard in Macy's Window'
(1978), provoked much debate. Eckert concludes
'Hollywood gave consumerism a dist inct ive bent
. .  . ' .  l t 'did as much or more than any other force in
capital ist culture to smooth the operation of the pro-
duction-consumption cycle' (1978/199O: 12O-1).
Further investigations of the processes he described
fol lowed, including art icles by Jane Gaines and Mary
Ann Doane in a special issue of the Quarterly Review of
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Film and Video (1989) on'Female Representation and
Consumer Culture'.  Gaines's art icle is a fascinating
account of the way in which aueen Christ ina
(1933)-of al l  f i lms-was used by retai lers across the
United States to promote everything from hostess
gowns to flatware. However, mass market response
to, and use of, cinematic inf luence is perceived by
many involved within the f ield of f i lm study as of l i t t le
interest, and more suited to those involved in retai l
studies, marketing, and visual merchandising.

A f inal barr ier to the study of f i lm costume is the lack
of homogeneity within the subject-area i tself .  l t  is dif-
f icult  to write about f i lm costume as a unif ied subject in
the way that act ing and music are discussed elsewhere
in this volume, given the variety of ways in which cos-
tuming is effected within dif ferent categories of f i lm.
There is, for example, the classic Hollywood f i lm with
its studio designer. There are those f i lms where a
designer from the world of haute couture is
involved-an increasingly complex phenomenon in
recent years with the on- and off-screen involvement
of designers such as Cerrut i .  There are f i lms set in
period-and latterly the European heritage f i lm-
where the clothes are of oaramount imoortance in
establ ishing visual style and overal l  effect. There are
European independent, low-budget f i lms where the
clothes wil l  probably be sou rced, rather than designed
and made, so that they do not obtrude and have the
appearance of 'authentici ty ' .  There are f i lms, Orlando
(1992) and The Sheltering Sky (1990) for example,
where the clothes do obtrude, to the extent that they
not only dominate the f i lm but interfere in some way
with i ts operation. There are, f inal ly, non-Western cine-
maswhere the semiotics of dress may be impenetrable
to Western cri t ics and where costume. in conse-
quence, has not been given the attention i t  ments.
After this contextual izat ion and these observations, i t
is now t ime to look at the l i terature that does exist to
date, to attempt some categorization of the texts avail-
able, and to ask, where there are omissions, what direc-
t ions future studies might take.

References to costume are found, f i rst ly, within dis-
cussions of mise-en-scdne-the visual organization or
composit ion of what is in front of the camera (the 'pro-

f i lmic'  event). Tradit ional ly a concern with mise-en-
scdne has focused upon a f i lm's use of sett ing, props,
l ighting, colour, posit ioning of f igures, and, of course,
costume. Mise-en-scdne analysis has conventional ly
been associated with the study of the narrat ive f i lm
and how mise-en-scdne may be seen to reinforce,
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Updated gangster chic-Reservoir Dogs (1993)

complement, or, in some cases, subvert the meanings
suggested by plot,  dialogue, and character. Costume,
in this respect, is read as a signifying element which
carries meanings or creates emotional effects, part i-
cularly in relat ion to character. However, althougn
tradit ional mise-en-scdne analysis encourages atten-
t ion to costume, i t  is not interested in dress or cos-
tume per se. Costume is seen as the vehicle for
meanings about narrat ive or character and thus sim-
ply as one of a number of signifying elements within a
f i lm. Thus, David Bordwell  and Krist in Thompson l ink
the analysis of costume to that of props and argue that
' ln cinema any port ion of a costume may become a
prop; a pince-nez(Battleship Potemkin), a pairof shoes
(Strangers on a Tratn, The Wizard of Oz) , a cross pen-
dant ( lvan the Terrible), a jacket (Le Mil l ion) '  (1980: 81).
Similarly, in his art icle 'Costuming and the Color Sys-
tem of Leave her to Heaven', Marshall  Deutelbaum
provides an intr icate analysis of the way in which ' the

fi lm constructs a system of relat ional meaning through
consistent opposit ions encoded in the colors of the

characters'  costumes' (1987: 17). The colours of the
women's clothes in the f i lm, he argues, are selected
in order to structure and segment the complexit ies of
the narrat ive. This is in contrast to the more usual nar-
rat ive readings of colour in costume where the colours
are seen to possess symbolic functions seemingly
drawn from those that operate within a dominant Wes-
tern cultural tradit ion and, in part icular, from the lan-
guage of paint ing (e.g. Victor Perkins on Elmer Gantry,
1 960).

An interest in costume as a part of mise-en-scdne
analysis may be l inked to an interest in genres where
costuming is often regarded as a defining element. In
the 1960s genre theorists turned to the idea o{ icono-
graphy as a way of dist inguishing dif ferent genres in
visual terms. lconography-recurring patterns of
images associated with dif ferent genres-is usually
subdivided into sett ings, objects, and dress (McArthur
1972). Thus, in the case of the gangster f i lm, specif ic
settings (the city, saloons), specific objects (cars,
machine-guns), and specif ic kinds of dress (the dark



topcoat, the sharp suit, the white shirt and obtrusive
tie,thefedora and gloves) have become characteristic
icons of the genre, which are used to cue many of the
audience's responses. Conventional genre analysis has
examined dress in the western, the gangster f i lm, and
fre honorfi lm; but it is seen only as one of a number of
defining elements together with plot, characterization,
and setting. The relevant clothes-or'costume props',
toquote again from Bordwell and Thompson (1 980)-
are nevertheless a vital part of genre recognition.

However, in the case of costume drama, it is costume
and setting which are the key generic features. 'Cos-

fume drama' is not, of course, an entirely straightfor-
ward term, but here it is used to refer to films set in a
perceived'historical' past and includes'heritage' f i lms.
The particular interest of this genre is the emphasis it
givesto costume and the way it is l inked to traditional
feminine' genres, such as the 'woman's fi lm'. Thus,
whereas feminist film criticism has often read costume
in classical cinema, if at all, in terms of a reinforcemenr
of the'male gaze', feminist analysis of costume drama
focuses upon the pleasures of dress for a female audi-
ence (and the different kinds of pleasure, other than
voyeurism, which it provides). Thus, Richard Dyer iden-
tif ies the particular appeal of the heritage fi lm for a
female audience in terms of the 'sensuousness' of the
'f ixtures and fitt ings', which, he argues, require 'the

skil led reading of the female spectator' (1 995: 205).
Sue Harper, in her comprehensive book Picturing the
Past, adopts a similar position with regard to costum-
ing in the Gainsborough melodramas: 'The Gainsbor-
ough fi lm-makers and their publicists clearly intended
that their f i lms would usher women into a realm of
pleasure where the female stars would function as
the source of the female gaze, and where the mares,
gorgeously arrayed, would be the unabashed objects
of female desire' (1994: 122). She suggests that Eliza-
beth Haffenden, the costume designer, created in
these fi lms a 'costume narrative' working against the
moralistic drives within the main narrative 'whose oro-
venance was sexual desire' (30), and she describes in
somedetailthe clothesworn by Margaret Lockwood in
The W i cke d La dy (1 9 44), with th e'vu lva I sym bol i sm' of
some. She contrasts the sumptuous garments Lock-
wood wears throughout the fi lm with the 'severe tai-
lored blouse, sim ilarto severe 1 940s fashion' (l ike those
doubtlessworn by many sitt ing in the audience) seen in
her adulterous tryst with James Mason on the moonlit
riverbank. This suggests quite graphically the way in
which these fi lms give free rein to female desires.
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Harper also discusses the way in which Haffenden's
designs can be seen as prefiguring the New Look; her
costumes, she argues, 'could be seen as a debate, on a
symbolic level,  on female sexuali ty and the contempor-
ary crisis of permission'.  Pam Cook continues the scru-
t iny of Gainsborough f i lms-and of theircontr ibution to
discourses on national identity-in Fashioning the
Nation (1996). In the third chapter she expl ici t ly
addresses the 'marginal isat ion of costume design by
fi lm theorists' ,  which she argues is 'marked enough to
be diagnosed as a symptom' (1996:41). She examines
the l inks between fashion and fet ishism, and the place of
fet ishism in feminist f i lm theory fol lowing the debates
init iated by Laura M ulvey's (1 975) a rt icle'Visual Pleasure
in Narrat ive Cinema'(see Creed, Part 1, Chapter g, and
White, Paft 1, Chapter 13). She continues: ' the concept
of fet ishism . .  .  tradit ional ly used to condemn fashion
and costume for their impurity can instead be
employed to i l luminate the ways in which our erot ic
obsessions with clothes are also transgressive in their
play with identi ty and identi f icat ion. ldenti f icat ion is
another area which has been perceived in a l imit ing
manner by f i lm theory with consequences fordiscussion
of screen costume' (Cook 1996: 46).

Th ree of the essays discussed by Cook in th is chapter
are to be found in Fabrications: Costume and the
Female Body, edited by Jane Gaines and Charlotte
Hezog.  Pub l ished in  1990,  th is  book  arguab ly  made
it possible for f i lm costume f inal ly to be recognized as
an area for serious and sustained feminist analysis. l t
includes an account of the condit ions under which
those clothes were made and another of the ways in
wh ich similar ga rments, and other products featured i  n
f i lms, were widely and successful ly marketed. The main
thrust of the book, however, is to examine-and reas-
sess-the function of costume in classical Hollywood
narrat ive, and i ts place within theories of voyeurrsm,
fet ishism, and masquerade. These theories, again, are
discussed elsewhere in this book, but i t  is important to
understand the way in which they are dependent upon
dress. Gaylyn Studlar points out in her art icle 'Maso-

chism, Masquerade, and the Erotic Metamorphoses of
Marlene Dietr ich'that ' the role of costuming in forming
the pleasures of viewing remain undertheorised within
current psychoanalyt ic discourse on f i lm' (1990:229).

Jane Gaines's essay 'Costume and Narrat ive: How
Dress Tel ls the Woman's Story'  suggests that within
melodrama, where ' the work on costume . .  .  lags
behind the work on musical scoring',  the 'vestural

code' and costume plot can organize an ' idiolect with
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Copies of this fringed dress
designed by Givenchy for
Audrey Hepburn (Brcakfast
at Tiffany's, 1961) soon
appeared in the high street

i ts own motifs . . . which unfold in a temporality which
does not correspond with key developments' (1990:
20s).

She also mentions costume design and its use in the
creation of the'star persona'-wh ich is where this survey
of costume might have started. The collaborations
between top Hollywood designers and certain female
stars have been extensively documented, as have their
visual solutions to the perceived physical shortcomings
of these stars. The famous full-sleeved dress tnat
Adrian designed for Joan Crawford in Letty Lynton
(1 932) was his first obvious qambit to shift the viewers
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gaze upwards, and so away from her wide hips. (Later
he was to use the padded shoulders and the narrow
skirts now synonymous with 1980s power-dressing to
create a similar i l lusion-that of an inverted triangle.)
Gaines and Hezog, in their article 'Puffed Sleeves
before Tea-Time', show how the Letty Lynton dress
acqired 'far more significance than the fi lm in which it
was showcased', introducing 'a fashion that l ingered
until the end of the Thirties' (1985: 25).

Perhaps there is a tendency to devalue the contribu-
tion of the stars themselves. Mae West's control over
herown image iswell known-butotherstarswere not



merely passive mannequins, to be draped, disguised,
and accoutred. Edith Head describes her worr,
frroughout her career, as involving close collaboration
between designerand star. For instance, when starting
to work with Dietrich on Witness for the Prosecution
(1957), she found that the actress had already decided
trat, for a particular f lashback scene, the character
should have 'some platform shoes with ankle straps,
very hussy, red'. Since no such shoes were to be found
in any studio wardrobe in her size, Dietrich arranged a
shopping-trip to Main Street the following morning:
Tomorrow, Edith, you and I wil l go into town early. . .
we'l l wear scarfs over our heads' (Head and Ardmore
1959/1960:15). In the same book, The Dress Doctor,
Head tells how Cary Grant planned the colour scheme
for his clothes in Io Catch a Thief (1 955), asking her
exactly what Grace Kelly would be wearing in each
scene and then selecting his own outfits in order to
complement hers (1 56).

This might remind the readerof this piece that, so far,
men have not been discussed, except by implication as
directors, designers, and potential voyeurs. Men as
consumers of their own, masculine, dress are not
included in the texts discussed-nor are fi lms that
have a contemporary setting, or, indeed, a woman
director. These last two categories form the basis of
an article by Ren6e B6art, 'Skirt ing the lssue' (1994),
where she examines three fi lms by feminist directors
and the ways in which they use clothing. She wishes 'to

draw attention to a further aooroach to costume in
women's fi lm, one which also shifts the denotatrve
dimensions of feminine dress onto a second register,
doubled over the first ', thus establishing 'two interact-
ing positions, feminine and {eminist' (1994: 360).

But what of the masculine? Some male fi lm stars are
now involved within the world of high fashion in a way
reminiscent of the female stars in the heyday of Holly-
wood. They feature in fashion spreads and designer
advertising, they sit in privileged positions at couture
shows-some even make it onto the catwalk-and
they consort with supermodels. Couturiers fight to
dress them, on screen, off screen, and on the night of
the Oscars. But crit ical studies have largely ignored the
contemporary and the masculine. Stella Bruzzi's book
Undressing Cinema: Clothing and ldentities in the
Movies (1997) seeks to address this particular omis-
sion, among others; her intention is 'to reassess and
challenge some of the assumptions and truisms that
have dominated the study of dress, gender and sexu-
aliry andto recontextualise others by applying them to
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cinema'. She discusses not only masculine att ire but
subcultural style, usually ignored, and argues that in
al l  cinema 'clothing can be seen to construct an
independent discursive strategy'.  Final ly, and signif-
icantly, she refutes the assumption that ' fashion is
produced for consumption by the opposite sex'.
This suggests a programme for the study of f i lm
costume which attends to the soecif ici t ies of the
' language' of dress and the variety of pleasures
which costuming affords.

This indicates the way foruuard, and should widen the
debates around costume st i l l  further. More interdisci-
pl inary approaches of the type here deployed by Stel la
Bruzzi are needed, as is more investigation of the rela-
t ionship between costume, fashion, and industry. Lynn
Spigel and Denise Mann have provided a bibl iography
of texts on 'Women and Consumer Culture' taken, as
they explain, ' f rom what have tradit ional ly been dispa-
rate academic f ields and interests in order to faci l i tate
research into areas relat ively unexplored by f i lm studies'
(1989: 85). More in-depth case-studies of fashion 'spin-

offs' from film-rather than the intentional tie-ins-
would be helpful.  Lastly, i t  is to be hoped that this
work wil l  not remain foreverfocused on Western cultural
production. Given cri t ical interest in the re-creation of a
recognizable and supposedly 'authentic '  past in the
heritage f i lm, an interesting comparison could poten-
t ial ly be made with Indian historical f i lms, where the
costumes are used to create an ahistorical past, a con-
glomeration of periods and consequently a mythologi-
cal realm. A close scrutinv of dress in non-Western
cinemas is long overdue.

To conclude: clothing is a part of our dai ly dis-
course-and a source of personal pleasures-in a
way that, say, camera angles and cinematography are
not. Yet, for too long f i lm costume has been granted

only grudging attention and there has been l i t t le
informed discussion. While i t  is oleasant to think that
things are f inal ly changing, a current news i tem seems
ominous. ln January 1997 , exactly fifty years after the
unveil ing of Dior 's New Look and the outraged
response it provoked from members of the British gov-

ernment, Labour M P Tony Banks sponsored a motion in
the House of Commons to deplore the publici ty given
to two Paris couture collections. Both were created by
Brit ish designers-John Gall iano forthe house of Dior,
though Banks seemed unaware of the irony, and Alex-
ander McOueen for Givenchy. ' l t  is vulgar and
obscene', the motion proposed, ' that so much signif i-
cance should be attached to overpriced and grotesque
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f l ights of fancy for hanging on the l imbs of the super-
rich.' Plus ga change . . .
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Fi lm music

Anyattentive f i lmgoer is aware of the enormous power
music holds in shaping the f i lm experience, manipulat-
ing emotions and point of view, and guiding percep-
tions of characters, moods, and narrative events. lt
therefore comes as something of a surprise that, aside
fom a smattering of isolated writ ings since the 1940s,
the serious, theoretical ly informed study of f i lm music
hascome of age only in the lastten years. Fi lm scholars,
hai l ing chief ly from l i terature and communications
backgrounds, have lacked the training and/or interest,
while music departments inherit  a high-art prejudice;
although the latter may have incorporated ethnomu-
sicology and even popular music, they apparently rele-
gate f i lm music to the ranks of the middle-brow, that
leastworthy category of al l .  Even now that discipl inary
brakesto the academ ic study of f i l  m m usic have eased,
members of the two f ields have come to f i lm m usic with
such widely divergent train ing and scholarly goa ls that
substantial dialogue between them has proven rare.
For those trained as musicologists, the music i tself ,
with the f i lm as i ts context, invariably emerges as the
focus of attention. Fi lm scholars tend to examine f i lm
music and the condit ions of i ts production primari ly in
orderto understand f i lms and the economic and psy-
chic inst i tut ion of cinema.

Some framing questions in the current study of f i tm
music are as fol lows. Why do f i lms have music? What
consti tutes good f i lm music? How should the evolut ion
of f i lm music be historicized. and what can a theoreti-

Claud ia  Gorbman

cal ly informed history of f i lm music reveal? What are
the narrat ive functions of music in f i lms? To what extent
is music in f i lms expl ici t ly heard by the moviegoer, and
what are the implications of the spectator attending or
not attending to a f i lm's music? What formal and aes-
thetic relat ions obtain between f i lm and music? What
are the aesthetic and ideological consequences of the
foregrounding of popular music on f i lm soundtracks of
the last twenty years? How does music work in televi-
s ion ,  and in  f i lm genres  such as  an imated,  documen-
tary and experimental f i lm? How have musical idioms
other than those of the Eurooean orchestral tradit ion
functioned in Hollywood cinema and other cinemas?

Aesthetics

Auteurism
Within the generalfield of f i lm studies, the study of f i lm
music might well represent the last bastion of f i lm
aesthetics. A number of factors help to explain why
discussion of f i lm music remains immersed in aesthetic
discourses, even when, in fi lm studies at large, aes-
thetics has been jettisoned in the tidal waves of psy-
choanalysis, Maxism, and culturalstudies overthe last
twenty years. What might be considered a felt lack of
musical competency among many fi lm scholars has
created a vacuum: and this vacuum has been fi l led
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not only by musicologists, inf luenced to a much lesser
extent by post-structural ism, but also by f i lm music fans
and by composers themselves.

Since movie music is now routinely marketed as a
commodity apart from the f i lms for which i t  is com-
posed or compiled, i t  has i ts own thriving anci l lary
audience. Fi lm scores have taken on a musical l i fe of
theirown especial ly since the prol i ferat ion of the com-
pact disc in the early 1980s. Concerned relat ively l i t t le
with the narrat ive, visual, or ideological intr icacies of
the f i lms from which favourite soundtrack discs come,
fans and col lectors focus rather on canon-formation for
f i lm composers. Serious fans have held an unusuary
prominent place in discussions of f i lm music, often
contr ibuting insightful cr i t ic ism, original research,
and ana lys is .

Another unusually strong presence is the composers
themselves. Successful f i lm composers spend their
l ives analysing the dramatic workings of f i lms in order
to score them, and their special knowledge of music
and dramatic structure gives them a well-deserved
authority. Such art iculate individuals as David Raskin
and Elmer Bernstein have provided bridges from the
classica I Hollywood era to the present for students and
scholars of f i lm. A number of composers have writ ten
important texts on f i lm music, of which Hanns Eisler 's
book Composing for the Films is a classic. More
recently Fred Karl in has writ ten two i l luminating
volumes: On the Track (1989), co-authored with Ray-
burn Wright, foraspir ing f i lm composers; and Listening
to Movies (1994), for f i lm music appreciat ion. George
Burt, both a composer and an academic, offers an
insightful examination of the practical and aesthetic
aspects of f i lm scoring in his book The Artof Fi lm Music
(1994).

One conspicuous result of these developments is an
auteurism of the Romantic sort.  Post-structural ism's
dethronement of the individual art ist has simply not
occurred for f i lm composers, since much academic
discussion of f i lm music occurs in contexts such as
fi lm music fest ivals of the Society for the Preservation
of Fi lm Music in Los Angeles, where there is a cenarn
pressure to see and appreciate the music through the
composer'seye and ear. The canon of f i lm composers is
a subject of l ively debate. There has developed a vir-
tual industry of Bernard Herrmann cri t icisms, for exam-
ple, in the form of a stream of books and art icles, ano
passionate part isanship in Internet forums, fed by new
CD releases of Herrmann scores, new concert edit ions
and performances, and an hour-long documentary f i lm
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about Herrmann (directed by Joshua Waletzky, 1994)
shown on public television across the United States.

Aesthetic theory

Among the newest in a long tradit ion of theorizing
relat ions among the arts and'compound'arts, scholars
of cinema have examined the marriage between the
representational art of cinema and the general ly non-
representational art of music (see e.g. Brown 1994:12-
37; Gorbman 1987: 11-33; Kassabian ' l  993: 1-23).
Thus far they have shown a predi lect ion for studying
non-diegetic orchestralf i lm music in i ts interaction with
images and narrat ive structures in narrat ive feature
f i lms.  (D ieget ic  mus ic ,  o r  source  mus ic ,  i s  mus ic  whose
apparent source is the narrat ive world of the f i lm. Non-
diegetic music, or 'scoring',  is music on the soundtrack
which could presumably not be heard by characters in
the f i lm.) Areas of concern are the ways in which music
inf lects scenes with emotional and dramatic reso-
nance, suggests character, sett ing, and mood, inf lu-
ences perceptions of narrat ive t ime and space,
createsformal unity and a sense of continuity, interacts
with human speech and other sounds, and compen-
sates for the loss of ' l iveness' and spatial depth that
characterize the cinema's elder sibl ing, the theatre.

Most recently, Royal Brown (1 994) has attempted to
elucidate the effects of music as a non-iconic and non-
representational medium when i t  is co-present with the
narrat ive, iconic, representational system of feature
fi lms. He argues that music can general ize a f i lm
event-that is, it encourages the spectator to recetve
the event not in i ts part iculari ty but on a mythic levet.
Thus, when the Western hero r ides over a r idge and
looks out on the vast landscape before him, or wnen
the heroine of a melodrama embraces her chi ld for the
last t ime, the almost certain presence of orchestral
music on the soundtrack in each case-music that is
virtual ly assured to channel a certain f ield of readings-
helps to foster emotional identi f icat ion.

Brown attempts to account for the very marriage of
f i lm and music-why they got together at al l .  He
suggests that because of the cinemat iconicity and
its essential ly prosaic real ism, i t  'needed something
. . . to justify its very existence as an art form . . . to
escape from the trap of referentiality in order to
impose perception of i ts art ist ic structure and content '
(1994: 19-2U. Though he cites such art ists as Abel
Gance and Sergei Eisenstein for support,  this posit ion
curiously endows the cinema with intention, and hardly



explains the ubiquity of pianos in the nickelodeons,
where music and the movies enjoyed their mass audi-
ence from the beginning.

Brown offers another formulation that is indisputa-
ble: music provides a foundation in affect for narrative
cinema. To describe how music provides affect, he
cites Suzanne Langer to claim that a given piece of
music carr ies no specif ic inherent emotional signifrca-
t ion; i t  is rather that the dialect ical interaction of mustc
and images-sounds produces a specific affect (Brown
1994:26-7). (Phi l ip Ta99 (1989) provides an important
counterpoint to this idea. Drawing on years of empir i-
cal research on musical connotation. he demonstrates
that aspects of musical style and melody, as deployed
in television and f i lm, carry a surprising degree of
semantic precision even when heard outside their
audiovisual context.)

An issue central to f i lm music aesthetics is the ques-
t ion of the music's place in the hierarchy of the specta-
tor 's attention. Crit ics and composers in the classical
studio era maintained that f i lm music should be unoo-
trusive. The French composer Maurice Jaubert 's dic-
tum that people do not go to the movies to hear music
(with obvious exceptions for musical f i lms) is emble-
matic of this aesthetic posit ion, which dominated the-
ory and practice of f i lm music throughout the period.
Kalinak (1992) and Gorbman ( ' l  987) cite numerous
examples of the principle of inaudibi l i ty at work rn
classical scoring. Conventions of both composit ion
and placement of non-diegetic music priori t ize narra-
t ive exposit ion (Kalinak 1992:79). The classical score
features a high degree of synchronization between
music and narrat ive action, and thus commonly rel ies
on such devices as ostinati ,  'st ingers',  

and mickey-
mousing. (An ostinato is a repeated melodic or rhyth-
mic f igure, to propel scenes which lack dynamic visual
action; a st inger is a musical sfozando to emphasize
dramatical ly an action or a character 's sudden strong
emotion; mickey-mousing is the musical ' imitat ion 

,
through pitch and/or rhythm, of visual act ion.) Prac-
t i ces  o f  compos ing ,  mix ing ,  and ed i t ing  pr iv i lege  d ia -
logue over music, and dictate the entrances and exits
of musical cues so as not to distract attention from the
narrat ive action. George Burt (1 994) demonstrates that
this aesthetic is al ive and well  in contemoorarv orches-
tral scoring.

The breakdown of the studio sytem began to modify
the aesthetic (an aesthetic which, i t  must be said, was
always f lexible, for music routinely moved from back-
ground to foreground in the case of diegetic produc-
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tion numbers, narrat ive moments of spectacle,
comedy, beginning and end credits, and so forth).
Popu lar  id ioms such as  jazz  and rock 'n '  ro l l ,  and  occa-
sional ly even atonal and electronic experiments,
joined f i lm music's styl ist ic arsenal. Many of the newer
composers were trained in television or popular musrc
rather than in the European late Romantic tradit ion.

Now, two generations later, two developments
demonstrate that unobtrusiveness is no longer the
rule, but rather remains as one among a number of
possibi l i t ies. Brown identi f ies the f irst development
as 'postmodern' scoring. This is a tendency toward
prominent and self-conscious use of music, such that
the music seems to occupy a 'paral lel  universe'to the
fi lm's visual narrat ive rather than function i l lustrat ively
and subordinately in the manner of the classical score
(Brown 1994: 235-63). To be sure, one may find iso-
lated examples of scoring techniques and effects of
this kind in scores of decades oast. But in such f i lms as
Diva (Jean-Jacques Beineix, 1982), The Hunger f fony
Scott, 1983), and Heavenly Creatures (Peter Jackson,
1994), one senses that the focused deployment of
music for irony and excess, using music to disturb
rather than contain the hierarchies of subjectivi ty,
h igh  and low mus ica l  cu l tu re ,  and d ieget ic  and non-
diegetic narrat ion, has resulted in a genuinely new
paradigm of interaction between music and f i lm.

The second development shattering the aesthetic of
unobtrusiveness is pop scoring, the use of recorded
popular songs on the non-diegetic soundtrack. As with
'postmodern'scoring, pop scoring has a considerable
history. But the massive cross-marketing of recorded
music and f i lms which has become the rule since the
1980s has made at least some pop scoring common-
place in virtual ly al l  commercial feature f i lms. Fi lm
music scholarship is beginning to address the aesthetic
dimensions of non-diegetic songs accompanying f i lm
narrat ive. The stanzaic form of popular song, the pre-
sence of lyr ics to'compete'with the viewer's reception
of  f i lm nar ra t i ve  and d ia logue,  and the  cu l tu ra l  we igh t
and signif icance of the stars performing the songs al l
work direct ly against classical Hollywood's conception
of  f i lm mus ic  as  an ' inaud ib le 'accompan iment ,  re ly ing
on the  anonymous ye t  fami l ia r  id ioms o f  symphon ic
Romanticism, i ts elast ic form dictated by the f i lm's nar-
rative form.

The new pop aesthetic scandalizes f i lm music
auteurists. Many cri t ics point accusing f ingers at the
crass commercial ism that drives decisions to insert ooo
songs into soundtracks and thereby spoi l  the integri ty
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'Focused deployment of
music for irony and
exCess'-Heayenry
Crcaturcs 1L994)

of composed scores. Others, primari ly cr i t ics
grounded in f i lm and cultural studies, and also those
in the growing f ield of popular music studies, are
enth usiast ica l ly i  nvesti  gati  n g the ran ge of possibi I  i t ies
inherent  in  th is  new parad igm.

Crit ics have investigated to a lesser extent the
forms and functions of music in animation, documen-
tary, and experimental f i lm-genres which often give
music pre-eminence. El iminating real ist f ict ional nar-
rat ive from the equation, however, al lows one to
focus more purely on certain relat ionships between
mus ic  and the  mov ing  image.  Ser ious  s tudy  o f  the
vrrtuousic cartoon music of Carl Stal l ings, and ana-
lyses of work by Virgi l  Thompson and phi l ip Glass for
documentaries, for example, shed new l iqht on
music-f i lm relat ionships.

Psychologly

The psychological dimensions of f i lm music have sub-
tended much writ ing in the f ield. What effects ooes
music have on the f i lm's spectator-auditor? What psy-
chological factors motivate the presence of music in
movies?

ln my book Unheard Melodies (1987),1 begin to
address these questions by summarizing historical,
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psychological,  and aesthetic arguments explaining
the presence of music to accompany the si lent
f i lm.  For  one th ing ,  mus ic  had accompan ied  a  num-
ber of nineteenth-century theatr ical forms, and i t
persisted for numerous practical reasons in the evo-
lut ion of f i lm exhibit ion. For another, music covered
the distract ing noise of the movie projector. l t
served to expl icate and advance the narrat ive; i t
provided historical,  geographical,  and atmospheric
sett ing; i t  identi f ied characters and quali f ied actions.
Along with intert i t les, i ts semiotic functions compen-
sated for the characters'  lack of speech. l t  orovided
a rhythmic 'beat '  to complement, or impel, the
rhythms of edit ing and movement on the screen.
It  served as an antidote to the technological ly
derived 'ghostl iness' of the images. And, as music,
i t  bonded spectators together in the three-dimen-
sional space of the theatre.

The book then explores reasons why music persisted
in f i lms after the coming of sound-when the movies'
new real ism would seem to make music an unwelcome
guest .  One compel l ing  l ine  o f  thought ,  wh ich  has  e l i -
ci ted considerable elaboration and debate. draws on
psychoanalyt ic theory to explain the psychic 'pay-off '

of having music on the soundtrack. Psychoanalysis was
a dominant discourse of f i lm studies in the 1970s,
providing a way to understand the cinema's mechan-
isms of pleasure and spectator identi f icat ion (see



Creed, Part 1, Chapter 9). lt was particularly well suited
to describing the workings of classical Hollywood
cinema; in fi lm music studies a decade later, the pri-
mary testing ground for the psychoanalytic perspec-
tive has also been the classical cinema.

According to French psychoanalytic theorists Guy
Rosolato (1974) and DidierAnzieu (1976), sound plays
a crucial role in the constitution of the subject. The
infant exists in a 'sonorous envelope' consisting of
the sounds of the child's body and maternal environ-
ment; in this primordial sonic space the child is as yet
unaware of distinctions between self and other, inside
and outside the body. Rosolato suggests that the plea-
sure of l istening to music-organized, wordless
sound-inheres in its invocation of the subject's audi-
tory imaginary in conjuntion with the pre-Oedipal lan-
guage of sounds.

In applying this idea to cinema, crit ics argue that
background music recaptures the pleasure of the
sonorous envelope, evoking the psychic traces of the
subject's bodily fusion with the mother. Classical
cinema capitalizes on music's special relation to the
spectator's psyche to lower the threshold of belief in
the fiction. Thus fi lm music works in the oerceotual
background to attack the subject's resistance to being
absorbed in the narrative.

Like Muzak, which acts to make consumers into
untroublesome social subjects (relieving anxiety in
airports and medical waiting-rooms, greasing the
wheels of consumer desire in shopping-malls), f i lm
music lulls the spectator into being an untrouble-
some (less crit ical, less wary) viewing subject. Music
aids the process of turning enunciation into fiction.
In doing so, f i lm music helps fend off two potential
displeasures which threaten the spectator's experi-
ence. The first is the threat of ambiguity: f i lm music
deploys its cultural codes to anchor the image in
meaning. Second, fi lm music fends off the potential
displeasure of the spectator's awareness of the tecn-
nological basis of cinematic discourse-the frame,
editing, and so on. Like the sonorous envelope,
musict bath of affect can smooth over discontinu-
ities and rough spots, and mask the recognition of
the apparatus through its own melodic and harmo-
nic continuity. Film music thereby acts as a hypnotist
inducing a trance: it focuses and binds the spectator
into the narrative world.

JeffSmith (1996) has challenged psychoanalytic f i lm
music theory by problematizing the basic premiss of
fi lm music's inaudibil i ty. He quotes my formulation:
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'were the subject to be aware (ful ly conscious) of

[music's] presence as part of the f i lm's discourse, the
game would be al l  over'  (Gorbman I987: 64). Although
many of the questions Smith raises about my writ ing on
soundtrack audibi l i ty are already answered in my book,
his cri t ique points aptly to further areas of investiga-
t ion. l f  music is crucial to the creation of a 'subject-

effect' but also has more foregrounded functions of
narrat ive cueing (such as establ ishing historical and
geographical sett ing, and conveying information
through leitmoti fs), then the spectator must be aware
of the music at least some of the t ime. The soectator
mustbe sl ipping in and outof thetrance created bythe
music-as-hypnotist.  There must be a complex f luctua-
t ion between the state of unawareness crucial to the
psychoanalyt ic account, and levels that permit cogni-
t ion of musical cues.

Smith counters the psychoanalyt ic model with per-
spectivesfrom cognit ive theory drawing from the work
of David Bordwell  (1985: 29-47) and No6l Carrol l
(1988:213-25) as well  as from psychologists of music
such as McAdams (1987) and Sloboda (1 985). He
argues that, l ike other music, f i lm music is appre-
hended through a variety of dif ferent l istening modes
and comoetencies. He cal ls for an account of f i lm-
musical cognit ion that direct ly addresses the specta-
tor! mental act ivi t ies in processing f i lm music's narra-
t ive cues. This focus on the competencies of f i lm
spectator-auditors is prom isi  n g.

Kassabian (1 993) also emphasizes the issue of com-
petence: ' l ike any other language, [music] is acquired,
learned, in a specif ic sociohistorical context '  (36).

Focusing on such categories of f i lmgoers gender and
ethnicity, she lays the groundwork for an understand-
ing of ways in which individuals identi fy with f i lms.
Depending on 'dif ferences in perceivers' relat ions to
the music' ,  they wil l  ' interpret cues' dif ferently in the
cues' f i lmic sett ings (69).

History

The question of how fi lm music is perceived eludes
definit ive answers because of its enormous historical
variation. Not only is f i lm music more explicit ly fore-
grounded in many scores of the 1990s than it used to
be, but today's filmgoers have different competencies
and 'reading formations' than those of, say, 1950.
Although it seems diff icult not to notice pop scoring
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At the foreground of pelception: Max Steiner's score for Gone with the Mnd (1939)



in contemporary soundtracks, we may imagine that for
some moviegoers pop scoring has become so custom-
arythat it recedes into the background of perception.
Likewise, Erich Korngold's score for Robin Hood (USA,
'f 939), or Max Steiner's for Gone with the Wind (USA,
1939), can hardly be termed unobtrusive to today's
ears.

The theoretically informed writ ing of f i lm music
history is quite young. Martin Markt revealing new
book Music in the Si/ent Film (1996) documents prac-
tices of composing or fitting pre-existing music to
fi lms, as well as performance practices, at various
stages from the early cinema into the 1920s. (The
sheer variety of such practices suggests that the cur-
rent pop compilation score may have more in com-
mon with silent f i lm music than with its more
immediate predecessor, the classical f i lm score.)
Another musicologist, David Neumeyer (1 996), has
elucidated scoring practices of Hollywood in the
1930s through often bril l iant, methodical research
and close readings of f i lm scores. His study of diegetic
tunes heard in a scene in Casablanca (Michael Curtiz,
1943) reveals the care with which popular music was
chosen for the fi lm, and the semantic richness made
available to 'competent' l isteners. The study of Casa-
blanca's score receives further treatment in an essay
by Marks (1996), which demonstrates the wide range
of variation in classical scoring by contrasting Max
Steiner's scoring techniques in Casab/anca with
Adolph Deutsch's in The Maltese Falcon. Krin Gab-
bard (1996) draws on contemporary theories of cul-
ture not so much to outl ine a history of jazz in the
movies as to gain a historical understanding of its
significations.

Finally, Jeff Smith's pathfinding dissertation 'The

Sounds of Commerce' (1995) brings careful musical
analysis and archival research to a study of the eco-
nomic and institutional factors that led to the pop
sounds of such composers as Mancini and Morricone
in the 1960s. Smith chronicles the studios' f inancial
restructuring following the ' l 948 Paramount decree,
focusing on the decision of several major studios to
acquire recording companies and to cross-marketfi lms
and fi lm music. His work forcefully demonstrates the
intimate relationships among finance, marketing, and
ultimately fi lm music style itself in a key historical per-
iod. The scholarship of these and other historians
bodes well for the study of f i lm music both as art and
as mass culture.
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